
Minutes of the Teleconference NZRC Committee 02/10/2017 
 
Present:  Rosemary, Christine, Glenda, Jane, Judy, Noeline, Simone, Denise, Heather 
Bev 
 
Apologies:  Nil 
 
Minutes of the previous meeting passed as a true and accurate record 
      Christian/Berry 
 
Matters arising:  Missing trophy (last but not least) had been sent to Glenda 
 
From Feb minutes:  Kaimanawa horse.  Judy was going to check in with Anne Mc to 
find out about our sponsored horse, but Judy had not been able to contact Anne.  Will 
try again,  Christine to also attempt to contact Anne via Facebook. 
 
NZRC uniform:  Christine has them, will post to those who have paid 
 
Correspondence: Letter from Noeline re Membership discount scheme 
   Bank Statements 
 
Financial Report; on separate form 
   Equidays $75.00 for extra tickets for helpers at Equidays North 
Island    passed for payment         Lee-Oldfield/Brown 
 
General Business: 
Equidays North Island :  Jane 90-95% ready.  Has audio visual for TV, skeleton of 
horse (2D poster) info on foods ,plants etc.  Will send material to Christine to be use 
at Equidays South Island. 
 
NITE 
           Twin City             Top score and Turn out 
 Kapiti   Games 
 Taupo   Dressage 
 Central Hawke Bay Riding Club mount 
Entry form has been sent out 
Glenda is holding to NITE box containing back numbers etc.  She will ensure it gets 
to Denise 
 
Helmets NZRC does not require helmets of be Tagged.  This should not have 
been mentioned on the NITE entry as it has caused confusion.  All events run under 
NZRC rulings need to follow NZRC rulings. 
Denise to sent out a clarification:  ANY approved helmet, tagged or not, is acceptable 
at NITE/SITE 
 
Official Steward Heather Cooper 
Sponsorship:    $1000.00 from local business for infrastructure. 
Saturday Night Blind auction 
 
 



 
SITE  Entries will go out in the Riders Round Up 
  Having teleconference meetings with interested clubs re the event 
 
SITE/NITE Facebook page    set up for discussion re this event is up and running. 
 
AGM/Conference:   Venue:  Napier    Valdez Motels Karamu Road 
 
RRU  to be sent out on Thursday 05/10/2017 
Christine reports about her attendance at the Walking Access meeting in Wellington 
 
Bev has been in contact with Bill Nobel in regards to Bridleways in the Cambridge 
zone.  He is willing to come on board and promote Bridleways in his area 
 
Website: NITE entries have been put on the web page, just waiting for SITE 
 
Main Event: NZRC will share a stall with the Gypsy Cobs , venue to bne set up on 
the Friday prior to the event. NZRC may have T shirts to sell is any are left from 
Equidays 
 
Membership Programme 
Still a work in progress 
 
T Shirts: have been ordered and will sell for $20.00  
 
Address update:  Heather Cooper    7 Melville Street Waipawa 4210 
      Jane Berry    61 Kent Street RD1 Taupiri 3791 
 
Zero Accounting    Christine to investigate the use of Zero for NZRC.  Has put us 
down as a “trial “ group   Cost about $11.00 per month 
 
QUESTION?    Has Sheree paid for uniform ordered at AGM. Simone to follow up 
    Has Jane paid for uniform ordered at AGM 
 
 
There being no further business, meeting closed at 8.30pm  
 
 
 
 
 


